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1 I

2 Implementation Intentions

3 Peter M. Gollwitzer and Gabriele Oettingen
4 Department of Psychology, New York University,
5 New York, NY, USAAU1

6 DefinitionAU2

7 Implementation intentions are if-then plans that
8 spell out in advance how one wants to strive for a
9 set goal. For the if-component, a critical cue is
10 selected (e.g., a good opportunity, an anticipated
11 obstacle) that is linked to a goal-directed response
12 in the then-component. Implementation intentions
13 are known to enhance the rate of goal attainment.
14 They do so by delegating action control to situa-
15 tional cues thus endowing action control with
16 features of automaticity.

17 Description

18 Successful goal pursuit requires solving both of
19 two subsequent tasks: first strongly committing to
20 goals and then effectively implementing them.
21 Accordingly, strongly committing to a goal is a
22 necessary but not sufficient step toward goal
23 attainment. Indeed, effective goal pursuit may be
24 hampered by various problems such as failing to
25 get started and to stay on track as well as over-
26 extending oneself. Finally, people may fail to
27 disengage from futile means and unattainable

28goals. Meta-analytic findings suggest that goals
29(also referred to as goal intentions) account for no
30more than 28% of variance in goal-directed
31behavior (Sheeran 2002). One remedy to impaired
32goal pursuit is – after one has strongly committed
33to a goal – to plan out in advance how onewants to
34deal with potential critical situations (i.e., by
35adding implementation intentions to one’s goal
36intentions).
37Gollwitzer (1999) highlighted the importance
38of furnishing goal intentions with implementation
39intentions. While goal intentions (goals) have the
40structure “I intend to reach Z!”with Z relating to a
41desired future behavior or outcome, implementa-
42tion intentions have the structure “If situation X is
43encountered, then I will perform the goal-directed
44response Y!”; thus, implementation intentions
45define when, where, and how one wants to act
46on one’s goal intentions. In order to form an
47implementation intention, individuals need to
48identify a goal-relevant situational cue (such as a
49good opportunity to act or an obstacle to goal
50striving) and link it to an instrumental goal-
51directed response. Goal intentions merely specify
52a desired future behavior or outcome. On the
53contrary, the if-component of an implementation
54intention specifies when and where one wants to
55act on this goal, and the then-component of the
56implementation intention specifies how this will
57be done. For instance, a person with the goal to
58reduce alcohol consumption might form the fol-
59lowing implementation intention: “And whenever
60a waiter suggests ordering a second drink, then I’ll
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61 ask for mineral water!” Empirical data supports
62 the assumption that implementation intentions
63 help close the gap between holding goals and
64 attaining them. A meta-analysis based on close
65 to a hundred studies shows a medium to large
66 effect on increased rate of goal attainment
67 (d = 0.61; Gollwitzer and Sheeran 2006).
68 Implementation intentions facilitate goal
69 attainment on the basis of psychological mecha-
70 nisms that pertain to the specified situation in the
71 if-part and to the mental link forged between the
72 if-part and the specified goal-directed response in
73 the then-part of the plan (Gollwitzer and
74 Oettingen 2016). Because forming an implemen-
75 tation intention implies the selection of a critical
76 future situation, the mental representation of this
77 situation becomes highly activated and hence
78 more accessible. This heightened accessibility of
79 the if-part of the plan has been observed in several
80 studies using different experimental tasks (e.g.,
81 cue detection, dichotic listening, cued recall, lex-
82 ical decision, flanker). However, forming imple-
83 mentation intentions not only heightens the
84 activation (and thus the accessibility) of the men-
85 tal presentation of the situational cue specified in
86 the if-component, but it also forges a strong asso-
87 ciative link between the mental representation of
88 this cue and the mental representation of the spec-
89 ified response. These associative links seem to be
90 quite stable over time, and they allow for activa-
91 tion of the mental representation of the specified
92 response (the then-component) by subliminal pre-
93 sentation of the specified critical situational cue
94 (if-component). Moreover, mediation analyses
95 suggest that both cue accessibility and the strength
96 of the cue-response link together mediate the
97 impact of implementation intentions on goal
98 attainment.
99 Gollwitzer (1999) suggested that the upshot of
100 the strong associative links between the if-part
101 (situational cue) and the then-part (goal-directed
102 response) created by forming implementation
103 intentions is that – once the critical cue is
104 encountered – the initiation of the goal-directed
105 response exhibits features of automaticity. These
106 features include immediacy, efficiency, and
107 redundancy of conscious intent. As a conse-
108 quence, having formed an implementation

109intention allows individuals to act in situ without
110having to deliberate on whether to act or not.
111Indeed, there is vast empirical evidence that
112if-then planners act more quickly, deal more effec-
113tively with cognitive demands (i.e., speedup
114effects still evidence under high cognitive load),
115and do not need to consciously intend to act in the
116critical moment. Consistent with this last assump-
117tion, implementation intention effects are
118observed even when the critical cue is presented
119subliminally or when the respective goal is acti-
120vated outside of awareness.
121The processes underlying implementation
122intention effects (enhanced cue accessibility,
123strong cue-response links, automation of
124responding) help if-then planners to readily see
125and to seize good opportunities to move toward
126their goals. Forming an if-then plan thus strategi-
127cally automates goal striving. People can inten-
128tionally make if-then plans thus delegating control
129of goal-directed responses to preselected situa-
130tional cues. This strategic automation hypothesis
131has recently been supported by studies that col-
132lected brain data using either electroencephalog-
133raphy (EEG) or functional magnetic resonance
134imaging (fMRI), suggesting that by forming
135implementation intentions people can switch
136from top-down control of their actions via goals
137to bottom-up control via specified situational
138stimuli. Research on mediating processes has
139also supported the strategic automation hypothe-
140sis, albeit in an indirect way. Numerous studies
141indicated that neither an increase in goal commit-
142ment nor an increase in self-efficacy qualified as
143potential alternative mediators of implementation
144intention effects.
145But what about potential moderators of imple-
146mentation intention effects on goal striving and
147goal attainment? Implementation intentions only
148benefit goal attainment when goal commitment is
149high; the same is true with respect to people’s
150commitment to executing the formed implementa-
151tion intention. Moreover, implementation intention
152effects are commonly observed to be stronger when
153the goal at hand is difficult rather than easy. Finally,
154self-efficacy was found to moderate implementa-
155tion intention effects. Prompting participants to
156form an implementation intention as to when,
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157 where, and how to pursue their most important
158 New Year’s resolution (e.g., to engage in regular
159 physical exercise) and in addition reflect on past
160 mastery experiences (i.e., situations in which they
161 achieved a similar goal) led to significantly higher
162 levels of self-reported goal progress compared to a
163 mere implementation-intention condition. In a
164 recent study where high versus low self-efficacy
165 was manipulated (by asking participants to solve
166 low- or high-difficulty goal-relevant tasks), it was
167 observed that high-self-efficacy participants
168 showed stronger implementation intention effects
169 than low-self efficacy participants, especially when
170 the tasks to be solved were difficult rather
171 than easy.
172 Which aspects of goal striving have been found
173 to benefit from forming implementation inten-
174 tions? The effects of implementation intentions
175 have been demonstrated with respect to getting
176 started, staying on track, disengaging from faulty
177 goals and means, as well as avoiding resource
178 depletion. Implementation intentions were found
179 to help individuals to get started with goal striving
180 in terms of remembering to act (e.g., regarding
181 taking vitamin pills, contraceptive pills, influenza
182 vaccination), not missing opportunities to act
183 (e.g., regarding obtaining a mammography), and
184 overcoming an initial reluctance to act (e.g.,
185 regarding undertaking a testicular self-
186 examination). Moreover, goals to perform regular
187 breast examinations or cervical cancer screening
188 and to resume activity after joint replacement
189 surgery were all found to be more readily acted
190 upon by individuals who previously had formed
191 implementation intentions.
192 However, many health goals (e.g., eating a
193 healthy diet, regular physical exercise, reducing
194 alcohol consumption or smoking, downregulating
195 anxiety) cannot be accomplished by a simple,
196 discrete, one-shot action because they require
197 that people keep striving over an extended period
198 of time. Staying on track may then become very
199 difficult when certain internal stimuli (e.g., being
200 tired, stressed out) or external stimuli (e.g., temp-
201 tations, distractions) interfere with the desired
202 goal pursuit. Implementation intentions can be
203 used to protect started goal strivings from inter-
204 ferences stemming from both inside and outside

205the person. Such implementation intentions may
206use very different formats. For instance, if a per-
207son with the goal to eat healthy foods wants to stay
208firm with respect to seductive offers of unhealthy
209snacks, she can form suppression-oriented imple-
210mentation intentions, such as “And if my col-
211league approaches me offering a snack, then
212I will not take the snack!” The then-component
213of such suppression-oriented implementation
214intentions does not have to be worded, however,
215as not showing the critical behavior (in the present
216example “not taking the snack”); it may alterna-
217tively specify a replacement behavior (“. . . , then
218I will ask for an apple!”) or focus on ignoring the
219critical cue (“ . . . , then I’ll ignore her offer!”).
220Recent research suggests that mere negation
221implementation intentions are less effective than
222the latter two types of implementation intentions
223(i.e., replacement and ignore implementation
224intentions).
225Two further types of implementation intentions
226have been proven effective to master temptations
227and disruptions. The first one specifies the temp-
228tation as a situational cue and links it to thinking
229of the goal as the response in the then-component.
230The second one specifies an ongoing activity –
231that is independent of the temptation – as a situa-
232tional cue and links it to continuing this activity as
233the response in the then-component. Using, again,
234the example of a person who has to cope with a
235seductive offer from a colleague, let us assume
236that the person already anticipated receiving the
237tempting offer during an upcoming encounter
238with a colleague; she therefore formed an imple-
239mentation intention stipulating in advance what
240she will converse about when she runs into her.
241The interaction with the colleague can then come
242off as planned as the seductive offer won’t have a
243chance to disrupt the course of action (i.e., the
244conversation).
245Goal striving that is no longer promising may
246require individuals to disengage from a chosen
247means or the goal altogether. Such disengagement
248can free up resources and minimize negative
249affect. However, individuals often stick to a cho-
250sen goal or means too long thus hurting them-
251selves (e.g., setting a too demanding exercise
252goal, choosing improper means to reach the
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253 goal). Implementation intentions can be used to
254 promote adaptive disengagement by (1) specifying
255 negative feedback as a critical cue and (2) linking
256 this cue to switching to a more promising alterna-
257 tive goal or means. Indeed, when research partic-
258 ipants were asked to form implementation
259 intentions that linked negative feedback on the
260 ongoing goal striving to immediately switching
261 to a different goal or means or to reflecting on the
262 quality of the received failure feedback on the
263 ongoing goal striving, adaptive disengagement
264 from goals and means was found to occur more
265 frequently than for participants who had only
266 formed respective goal intentions or had formed
267 no intentions at all.
268 Finally, forming implementation intentions can
269 help prevent resource depletion as it enables indi-
270 viduals to engage in automated goal striving and
271 behavior control that does not require effortful
272 deliberation (e.g., forming implementation inten-
273 tions to ask for available vegetarian dishes when a
274 waiter takes one’s order). As a consequence, the
275 self should not become depleted when goal striv-
276 ing is regulated by implementation intentions.
277 Indeed, in studies using different ego-depletion
278 paradigms, research participants who used imple-
279 mentation intentions to self-regulate performance
280 on a difficult first task did not show reduced self-
281 regulatory capacity in a subsequent task.
282 But how much willpower is actually afforded
283 by forming implementation intentions? Any self-
284 regulation strategy that claims to facilitate goal
285 striving has to prove itself under conditions in
286 which people commonly fail to demonstrate will-
287 power (Gollwitzer 2014). Such conditions are
288 manifold (e.g., when one’s competencies are chal-
289 lenged, opponents interfere with one’s goal striv-
290 ing), but self-regulation of goal striving becomes
291 particularly difficult when habitual responses are
292 in conflict with initiating and executing the
293 needed goal-directed responses that are instru-
294 mental to goal attainment. Can the self-regulation
295 strategy of forming if-then plans help people to let
296 their goals win out over their habitual responses?
297 By assuming that action control by implementa-
298 tion intentions is immediate and efficient and
299 adopting a simple horserace model of action con-
300 trol, people might be able to break habitual

301responses by forming implementation intentions
302(e.g., if-then plans that spell out a response con-
303trary to the habitual response to the critical situa-
304tion). Still, if the habitual response is based on
305strong habits (e.g., smoking), and the if-then
306guided response is based on weak implementation
307intentions, the habitual response should win over
308the if-then planned response. However, when
309weak habits are in conflict with strong implemen-
310tation intentions, the reverse should be true. This
311implies that controlling behavior based on strong
312habits by forming implementation intentions
313requires that these if-then plans are very strong
314as well.
315The strengthening of if-then plans can be
316achieved in various ways: one pertains to creating
317particularly strong links between situational cues
318(if-component) and goal-directed responses (then-
319component), for instance, by asking participants
320to use mental imagery. Alternatively, one may
321tailor the critical cue specified in the if-part of an
322implementation intention to personally relevant
323reasons for the habitual behavior one wants to
324overcome and then link this cue to an antagonistic
325response (e.g., if I feel lonely, then I will put on the
326music in the living room rather than snack in the
327kitchen). Also, certain formats of implementation
328intentions (i.e., replacement and ignore imple-
329mentation intentions) seem to be more effective
330in fighting strong habits than other if-then plans
331(e.g., negation implementation intentions). And
332finally, stronger implementation intention effects
333are observed when the respective goals are framed
334as approach rather than avoidance goals and when
335goals and plans match in their self-regulatory ori-
336entation (i.e., either promotion or prevention).
337Pertaining to the discussion of whether strong
338habits can be broken by implementation inten-
339tions, one should keep in mind that behavior
340change is possible without changing bad habits;
341one may also focus on building new habits in new
342situational contexts. With respect to this latter
343approach, implementation intentions can guide
344goal striving without having to outrun habitual
345responses. The delegation of control to situational
346cues principle, on which implementation intention
347effects are based, can then unfold its facilitative
348effects on goal striving in an undisturbed manner.
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349 Trying to achieve behavior change by solely
350 forming implementation intentions however for-
351 gets that effective behavior change demands a
352 change in terms of both setting new goals and
353 preparing the respective goal striving by forming
354 implementation intentions. But how can people
355 best select and commit to new goals? Oettingen
356 (2012) has developed a self-regulation strategy of
357 goal setting, called mental contrasting of future
358 and reality that allows people to strongly commit
359 to achieving desired and feasible future outcomes.
360 Specifically, in mental contrasting, people ima-
361 gine the attainment of a desired future (e.g., regu-
362 lar exercise) and then reflect on obstacles of
363 present reality that stand in the way of attaining
364 the desired future (e.g., not setting aside enough
365 time). Given that the perceived chances of success
366 (expectations of success) are high, people will
367 actively commit to and strive toward reaching
368 the desired future.
369 The behavior change intervention called MCII
370 (Oettingen and Gollwitzer 2010) combines men-
371 tal contrasting (MC) with forming implementa-
372 tion intentions (II). To unfold their beneficial
373 effects, implementation intentions require that
374 strong goal commitments are in place, and mental
375 contrasting creates such strong commitments.
376 Implementation intentions are also found to
377 show enhanced benefits when the specification
378 of the if-component is personalized, and mental
379 contrasting guarantees the identification of per-
380 sonally relevant obstacles that can then be speci-
381 fied as the critical cue in the if-component of an
382 implementation intention. Finally, mental
383 contrasting has been found to create a readiness
384 for making plans that link obstacles of present
385 reality to instrumental goal-directed behaviors.
386 In recent intervention studies with middle-aged
387 women, participants were taught the cognitive
388 principles and individual steps of the MCII self-
389 regulation strategy. Specifically, in one study, par-
390 ticipants were asked to apply MCII by themselves
391 to the wish of exercising more. Participants were
392 free to choose whatever form of exercising they
393 wished to engage in, and they were encouraged to
394 anticipate exactly those obstacles that were per-
395 sonally most relevant. Finally, they had to link
396 these obstacles to exactly those goal-directed

397responses that personally appeared to be most
398instrumental. Teaching the MCII technique
399enhanced exercise more than only providing rele-
400vant health-related information (i.e., information-
401only control intervention). Participants in the
402MCII group exercised nearly twice as much: an
403average of 1 h more per week than participants in
404the information-only control group. This effect
405showed up immediately after the intervention,
406and it stayed stable throughout the entire period
407of the study (16 weeks after the intervention).
408Conducting the same MCII intervention was also
409effective for promoting healthy eating in middle-
410aged women (i.e., eating more fruits and vegeta-
411bles). The achieved behavior change persisted
412even over a period of 2 years. Follow-up research
413targeting the eating habit of unhealthy snacking
414was conducted with college students. It was
415observed that MCII worked for both students
416with weak and strong such habits, and it was
417more effective than either mental contrasting or
418forming implementation intentions alone.
419Importantly, MCII geared toward engaging in
420physical exercise, and eating healthy turned out to
421be effective with clinical groups as well. For
422instance, a study with inpatients diagnosed with
423schizophrenia observed that MCII helped the
424patients translate their exercising intentions into
425action, and this was found to be especially the case
426when MCII was applied in an autonomy-focused
427hospital setting as compared to a highly structured
428setting. Moreover, a MCII intervention improved
429stroke patients’ physical activity and weight loss
430over 1 year compared to control groups that were
431informed on how to eat better and engage in more
432physical exercise. Finally, MCII was observed to
433benefit chronic back pain patients in increasing
434their mobility over a period of 3 months, whereby
435physical mobility was assessed by objective mea-
436sures (e.g., bicycle ergometer test) as well as self-
437reported physical functioning, and MCII helped
438hazardous drinkers who wanted to drink less alco-
439hol to attain their goal.
440In sum, MCII qualifies as a cost- and time-
441effective self-regulation intervention to enhance
442healthy and to prevent unhealthy behaviors. It
443helps to solve the two central tasks of goal pursuit:
444forming strong goal commitments on the one
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445 hand and following up on these commitments by
446 effective goal implementation, on the other. Not
447 surprisingly, then, combining mental contrasting
448 with implementation intentions offers additional
449 advantages compared to each strategy alone.
450 Research on MCII has stimulated the develop-
451 ment of an MCII app (see woopmylife.org) that
452 is described in Oettingen (2014).
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